[PUBLIC LAW 463—77TH CONGRESS]

[CHAPTER 108—2D SESSION]

[H. R. 6548]

AN ACT

Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in certain appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1942, and for prior fiscal years, to provide supplemental appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1942, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in certain appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1942, and for prior fiscal years, to provide supplemental appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1942, and for other purposes, namely:

TITLE I—GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS

LEGISLATIVE

SENATE

To enable the Secretary of the Senate to expend from the appropriation for Salaries of officers and employees of the Senate, fiscal year 1942, the necessary amounts from March 1 to June 30, 1942, to increase from $2,460 per annum to $3,000 per annum, the salary of the foreman of the Senate folding room so long as the position is held by the present incumbent.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Special and select committees: For expenses of special and select committees authorized by the House, fiscal year 1942, $110,000.

Reporting committee hearings: For stenographic reports of hearings of committees other than special and select committees, fiscal year 1942, $15,000.

OFFICE OF LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL

Salaries and expenses: For salaries and expenses of maintenance of the Office of Legislative Counsel, as authorized by law, fiscal year 1942, $1,500, to be disbursed by the Clerk of the House of Representatives.

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS

Security of collections: For an additional amount to enable the Librarian to effect precautionary measures for the security of the collections of the Library of Congress, and for every expense incidental thereto, including personal services, including special and
temporary services at rates to be fixed by the Librarian, services other
than personal, rentals of space within or without the District of
Columbia, equipment, supplies, travel and subsistence, purchase, hire,
maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-vehicles within and
without the District of Columbia, fiscal years 1942 and 1943, $100,000.

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

Working capital and congressional printing and binding: For an
additional amount for working capital and congressional printing
and binding, fiscal year 1942, including the objects and subject to
the conditions and limitations specified under this heading in the
Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1942, and including an addi-
tional amount of $100,000 for the printing, binding, and distribution
of the Federal Register in accordance with the Act approved July
26, 1935 (44 U. S. C. 301–317), $3,720,000: Provided, That of this
sum $2,000,000 shall be returned to the Treasury as an unexpended
balance not later than December 31, 1942.

General expenses, Office of Superintendent of Documents: For an
additional amount for general expenses, Office of Superintendent of
Documents, fiscal year 1942, including the objects and subject to the
conditions specified under this heading in the Legislative Branch
Appropriation Act, 1942, $150,000.

THE JUDICIARY

Salaries and expenses of clerks, United States courts: For an addi-
tional amount for salaries and expenses of clerks, United States
courts, fiscal year 1942, including the objects specified under this
head in the Judiciary Appropriation Act, 1942, $25,000.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

Civilian Defense: To enable the Director of Civilian Defense, under
such regulations as the President may prescribe (which regulations
may provide exemption from the requirements of section 3709 of
the Revised Statutes), to carry out the provisions of the Act entitled
“An Act to provide protection of persons and property from bombing
attacks in the United States, and for other purposes”, approved
January 27, 1942 (Public Law 415), fiscal year 1942, $100,000,000, to
remain available until June 30, 1943, of which not to exceed $3,000,000
shall be available for all administrative expenses, including printing
and binding and personal services in the District of Columbia:
Provided, That no part of this appropriation shall be used to pay
any person in the Office of Civilian Defense unless such person is
directly employed in the administration of such Act of January 27,
1942: Provided further, That no part of the funds appropriated
herein may be used for the employment of persons, the rent of
facilities or the purchase of equipment and supplies to promote,
produce or carry on instruction or to direct instruction in physical
fitness by dancers, fan dancing, street shows, theatrical performances
or other public entertainments: Provided further, That no part of
this appropriation shall be available to pay the salary of any person
at the rate of $4,500 per annum or more unless such person is appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate: Provided further, That the Director of Civilian Defense shall transmit to the Chairman of the Committee on Appropriations of the Senate and the Chairman of the Committee on Appropriations of the House of Representatives every sixty days following the date of the enactment of this Act, a report in summary and by categories of the progress of the procurement of equipment and material provided by this appropriation: Provided further, That no funds herein appropriated shall be used for the payment of any person especially employed by a contractor to solicit or secure a contract upon any agreement for a commission, percentage, brokerage, or contingent fee.

INDEPENDENT EXECUTIVE AGENCIES

EMPLOYEES’ COMPENSATION COMMISSION

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount for salaries and expenses, fiscal year 1942, including the objects specified under this head in the “Employees’ Compensation Commission Appropriation Act, 1942”, $72,500.

Printing and binding: For an additional amount for printing and binding for the Employees’ Compensation Commission, fiscal year 1942, $5,000.

Employees’ compensation fund: For an additional amount for the payment of compensation provided by the Act entitled “An Act to provide compensation for employees of the United States suffering injuries while in the performance of their duties, and for other purposes”, approved September 7, 1916 (5 U. S. C. 785), fiscal year 1942, including the objects under this head in the Employees’ Compensation Commission Appropriation Act, 1942, $400,000.

Salaries and expenses, military bases (national defense): For all necessary expenses of the Employees’ Compensation Commission in administering the Act of August 16, 1941, making applicable the Longshoremen’s and Harbor Workers’ Compensation Act (33 U. S. C. 901) to military, air, and naval bases outside continental United States, including personal services in the District of Columbia; lawbooks, books of reference, and periodicals; printing and binding; fees and mileage of witnesses; stenographic reporting services, by contract or otherwise; purchase, maintenance, operation, and repair of motor-propelled or horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles for use in the field; transfer of household goods and effects as provided by the Act of October 10, 1940 (54 Stat. 1105); fiscal year 1942, $175,000: Provided, That section 3709, Revised Statutes, shall not apply to any purchase or service outside continental United States when the unit aggregate amount involved does not exceed $500.

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

National defense activities: For an additional amount for national defense activities, fiscal year 1942, including the objects for which and subject to the conditions under which the appropriation under this heading in the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1942, is available, $587,195.
FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

Expenses, Division of Venereal Diseases: For an additional amount for the maintenance and expenses of the Division of Venereal Diseases, fiscal year 1942, including the same objects specified under this head in the Federal Security Agency Appropriation Act, 1942, $2,500,000: Provided, That $9,000 shall be transferred from this appropriation to the appropriation “Traveling expenses, Federal Security Agency”, and $8,500 shall be transferred from this appropriation to the appropriation “Printing and binding, Federal Security Agency”.

Disease and sanitation investigations: For an additional amount for disease and sanitation investigations, Public Health Service, fiscal year 1942, including the same objects specified under this head in the Federal Security Agency Appropriation Act, 1942, $77,481: Provided, That the appropriation “Disease and sanitation investigations, Public Health Service, 1942”, as supplemented by this appropriation shall be available for alterations to buildings and equipment of the Public Health Service laboratory at Hamilton, Montana.

Emergency health and sanitation activities, Public Health Service (national defense): For an additional amount for emergency health and sanitation activities (national defense), fiscal year 1942, including the objects specified under this head in the Federal Security Agency Appropriation Act, 1942, and the Surgeon General is authorized to engage in such activities in the areas specified in said Act independently of the State and local authorities, $1,295,000.

Training for nurses, Public Health Service (national defense): For an additional amount for training for nurses (national defense), fiscal year 1942, including the objects specified under this heading in the Federal Security Agency Appropriation Act, 1942, $600,000: Provided, That the amount of any allotment from this or the appropriation to which this is supplemental remaining unpaid at the end of the fiscal year 1942 shall be available for allotment for the fiscal year 1943.

OFFICE OF EDUCATION

Education and training, defense workers (national defense): For an additional amount for payments to States, and so forth (national defense), for the acquisition by purchase, rental, gift, or otherwise of new or used equipment when needed by agencies in providing courses pursuant to plans approved in the method prescribed in paragraph 2 under this heading in the Labor-Federal Security Appropriation Act, 1942, $10,000,000, to be available until June 30, 1943.

FEDERAL WORKS AGENCY

PUBLIC ROADS ADMINISTRATION

Inter-American Highway: For surveys in connection with and the construction of the Inter-American Highway, in accordance with the provisions of the Act approved December 26, 1941 (Public Law 375), and necessary expenses incident thereto, including the purchase of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles necessary for use by the
Public Roads Administration in carrying out the provisions of said Act in the Central American republics named therein, $7,000,000, to remain available until expended: Provided, That expenditures hereunder may be made without regard to section 3709, Revised Statutes.

NATIONAL MEDIATION BOARD

Salaries and expenses, National Railroad Adjustment Board: For an additional amount for “Salaries and expenses, National Railroad Adjustment Board, National Mediation Board”, fiscal year 1942, $22,500, and, in addition thereto, not to exceed the sum of $2,500 may be transferred from the appropriation “Printing and binding, National Railroad Adjustment Board, National Mediation Board, 1942”: Provided, That the amount available only for services of referees is hereby increased to $65,000.

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM

During the period of the emergency declared by the President on May 27, 1941, so much of section 6 of the Act approved May 6, 1939 (53 Stat. 683), as amended by section 2 of the Act approved June 30, 1939 (53 Stat. 989), as requires the head of each independent establishment and executive department (other than the Post Office Department) to submit to the Postmaster General quarterly reports relating to mail matter which has been transmitted free of postage, is hereby suspended, in so far as the Selective Service System is concerned.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

GENERAL EXPENSES

Recorder of deeds, rent, District of Columbia: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1942, for rent of offices of the recorder of deeds, to be expended without reference to the provisions of section 6 of the District of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1942, $6,250.

Office of Superintendent of Weights, Measures, and Markets: For an additional amount for contingent expenses, and maintenance and repairs to markets, fiscal year 1942, including the objects specified in the appropriation for this purpose in the District of Columbia Appropriation Act, fiscal year 1942, $250; and the limitation upon the purchase of one motor vehicle equipped for making investigations of sales of gasoline and oil by short measure is increased to $1,000.

Minimum Wage and Industrial Safety Board—Salaries and expenses: For all necessary expenses, including personal services and printing and binding, fiscal year 1942, $5,320.

District of Columbia employees’ compensation fund: For an additional amount for the fiscal year 1942 for carrying out the provisions of section 11 of the District of Columbia Appropriation Act approved July 11, 1919, extending to the employees of the government of the District of Columbia the provisions of the Act of September 7, 1916, providing compensation for employees of the United States suffering injuries while in the performance of their duties, $8,000.
Printing and binding: For an additional amount for printing and binding, fiscal year 1942, including the condition specified in the appropriation for this purpose in the District of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1942, $7,500.

Central Garage: The limitation of $1,700 contained in the District of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1942, upon the purchase of two field wagons for the surveyor’s office is increased to $1,900, and the limitation of $650 contained in said Act upon the acquisition, by purchase or exchange, including the value of a vehicle exchanged, of any passenger-carrying automobile, except buses, station wagons, patrol wagons, and ambulances, and except as otherwise specifically authorized in that Act, is increased to $750.

SEWERS

Assessment and permit work: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1942, for assessment and permit work, sewers, $250,000, to continue available until June 30, 1943.

METROPOLITAN POLICE

Salaries: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1942, for the pay and allowances of officers and members of the Metropolitan Police force, in accordance with the Act of May 27, 1924, as amended by the Act of July 1, 1930 (46 Stat. 839–841), subject to the conditions specified in the appropriation for this purpose in the District of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1942, $53,890.

Miscellaneous and contingent expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1942, for miscellaneous and contingent expenses, including the objects and conditions specified in the appropriation for this purpose in the District of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1942, $2,680.

Uniforms: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1942, for furnishing uniforms and other official equipment, including the objects specified in the appropriation for this purpose in the District of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1942, $7,125.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Repairs and improvements, buildings and grounds: The limitation of $6,000 for a new roof over the auditorium at the Francis Junior High School contained in the appropriation for this purpose in the District of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1942, is increased to $8,500.

School building and playground sites: For an additional amount for the purchase of school building and playground sites, as specified in the appropriation for this purpose in the First Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1941, $10,000, to remain available until expended.

FIRE DEPARTMENT

Miscellaneous: For an additional amount for fuel, fiscal year 1942, $7,700.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT

Tuberculosis sanatoria, expenses: The limitation of $800 for purchase and exchange of one motortruck, specified in the appropriation for this purpose in the District of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1942, is increased to $900.
PUBLIC WELFARE

Division of Child Welfare: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1942, for maintenance of the receiving home for children, including the objects and conditions specified in the appropriation for this purpose in the District of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1942, $2,750.

Home For Aged and Infirm: For an additional amount for personal services, fiscal year 1942, $13,000.

For an additional amount for repairs and improvements to buildings and grounds, fiscal year 1942, $18,000.

For an additional amount for the fiscal year 1942 for provisions and so forth, including the objects specified in the appropriation for this purpose in the District of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1942, $45,000.

MILITIA

Militia armory: For completing construction of an armory for the Militia of the District of Columbia, $110,000.

NATIONAL CAPITAL PARKS

PARK POLICE

Salaries: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1942, for pay and allowances of the United States Park Police force, in accordance with the Act approved May 27, 1924, as amended, $4,085.

Uniforms and equipment: For an additional amount for uniforming and equipping the United States Park Police force, fiscal year 1942, including the objects specified in the appropriation for this purpose in the District of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1942, $2,855.

HIGHWAY FUND, GASOLINE TAX AND MOTOR VEHICLE FEES

Police traffic control: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1942, for police traffic control, payable from the special fund created by the Act of April 23, 1924, as amended by the Act of August 17, 1937 (50 Stat. 676), $9,500, which amount shall be transferred to the appropriation for pay and allowances of officers and members of the Metropolitan Police force contained in the District of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1942.

WATER SERVICE

Washington Aqueduct: For an additional amount for the operation, maintenance, repair, and protection of Washington Aqueducts and their accessories, fiscal year 1942, including the objects specified in the appropriation for this purpose in the District of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1942, and the purchase of uniforms for guards, radio equipment, and one additional passenger-carrying motor vehicle at a cost of not to exceed $750, $34,360.

Water Department: For the purchase of a site for the erection of an elevated water tank in the vicinity of Alabama and Massachusetts Avenues Southeast, fiscal year 1942, $5,000.
For an additional amount, fiscal year 1942, for extension of the water department distribution system, laying of such service mains as may be necessary under the assessment system, $250,000, to continue available until June 30, 1943.

The foregoing sums under the water service shall be paid wholly out of the revenues of the Water Department of the District of Columbia.

JUDGMENTS

For the payment of final judgments, including costs, rendered against the District of Columbia, as set forth in Senate Document Numbered 165 and House Document Numbered 559 of the Seventy-seventh Congress, $21,288, together with such further sum as may be necessary to pay the interest at not exceeding 4 per centum per annum on such judgments, as provided by law, from the date the same became due until the date of payment.

DIVISION OF EXPENSES

The foregoing sums for the District of Columbia, unless otherwise therein specifically provided, shall be paid out of the revenues of the District of Columbia and the Treasury of the United States in the manner prescribed by the District of Columbia Appropriation Acts for the respective fiscal years for which such sums are provided.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

FOREST SERVICE

SALARIES AND EXPENSES

Fighting forest fires: For an additional amount for fighting and preventing forest fires, fiscal year 1942, $2,050,000.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

GENERAL LAND OFFICE

Revested Oregon and California Railroad and Reconveyed Coos Bay Wagon Road Grant Lands, Oregon: For an additional amount for carrying out the provisions of title I of the Act of August 28, 1937, entitled "An Act relating to the revested Oregon and California Railroad and Reconveyed Coos Bay Wagon Road Grant Lands situated in the State of Oregon", fiscal year 1942, including the objects and conditions specified under this heading in the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1942, $18,000.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

Mineral leasing: For an additional amount for mineral leasing, fiscal year 1941, including the objects specified under this heading in the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1941, $668.53.
BUREAU OF MINES

Oil and gas investigations: For an additional amount for oil and gas investigations, fiscal year 1942, including the objects specified under this heading in the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1942, $66,000; and the limitations under said heading of $6,500 on the amount which may be expended for the purchase of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles, and $22,600 on the amount which may be expended for personal services in the District of Columbia, are hereby increased to $10,500 and $24,800, respectively.

Investigation of domestic sources of mineral supply: For an additional amount for investigation of domestic sources of mineral supply, fiscal year 1942, including the objects specified under this heading in the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1942, $225,000; and the limitations under said heading of $22,000 on the amount which may be expended for the purchase of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles, and $32,500 (as increased by the First Supplemental National Defense Appropriation Act, 1942) on the amount which may be expended for personal services in the District of Columbia, are hereby increased to $24,400 and $35,000, respectively.

GOVERNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES

Relief and civilian defense, Hawaii: For restoration to the emergency fund for the President appropriated by the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1942, of the amount allocated therefrom to the Secretary of the Interior by letter of January 12, 1942 (numbered 42-56), for the protection, care, and relief of the civilian population in the Territory of Hawaii, $15,000,000.

Reconstruction and improvement of Richardson Highway, Alaska: For reconstruction and improvement of Richardson Highway, Alaska, including construction of necessary bridges, and all expenses incident to the foregoing, fiscal year 1942, $2,200,000, to remain available until expended.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Salaries and expenses, detection and prosecution of crimes (emergency): For an additional amount for salaries and expenses in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, during the national emergency, in the detection and prosecution of crimes against the United States, fiscal year 1942, including the objects and for the purposes specified under this head in the Department of Justice Appropriation Act, 1942, $2,150,000.

Claims for damages: For the payment of claims for damages to any person or damages to or loss of privately owned property caused by employees of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, acting within the scope of their employment, considered, adjusted, and determined by the Attorney General, under the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the adjustment and settlement of certain claims arising out of the activities of the Federal Bureau of Investi-

NAVY DEPARTMENT

Office of the Secretary

Claims for damages by collision with naval vessels: To pay claims for damages adjusted and determined by the Secretary of the Navy under the provisions of the Act entitled “An Act to amend the Act authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to settle claims for damages to private property arising from collisions with naval vessels”, approved December 28, 1922, as fully set forth in House Document Numbered 578, Seventy-seventh Congress, $771,411.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

(Out of the Postal Revenues)

Departmental

Salaries in Bureaus and Offices

For an additional amount for salaries, Office of the Solicitor for the Post Office Department, fiscal year 1942, $8,265.

Contingent Expenses

Printing and binding, Post Office Department: For an additional amount for printing and binding for the Post Office Department, fiscal year 1942, $200,000.

Field Service

Office of the Chief Inspector

Post-office inspectors, salaries: For an additional amount for salaries of inspectors, fiscal year 1942, $65,000: Provided, That the number of inspectors that may be employed for the remainder of the fiscal year 1942 is hereby increased from six hundred and thirty-five to seven hundred and thirty-five.

Post-office inspectors, traveling and miscellaneous expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1942, for traveling and miscellaneous expenses of post-office inspectors, including the objects specified under this head in the Post Office Department Appropriation Act, 1942, $49,000.

Office of the First Assistant Postmaster General

Compensation to postmasters: For an additional amount for compensation to postmasters, fiscal year 1941, including the objects and conditions specified under this head in the Post Office Department Appropriation Act, 1941, $300,000.

Detroit River postal service: For an additional amount for the Detroit River postal service, fiscal year 1941, $500.

Special-delivery fees: For an additional amount for fees to special-delivery messengers, fiscal year 1941, $125,000.

Unusual conditions at post offices: For an additional amount for unusual conditions at post offices, fiscal year 1942, $300,000.
Miscellaneous items, first- and second-class post offices: For an additional amount for miscellaneous items, first- and second-class post offices, fiscal year 1942, $300,000.

OFFICE OF THE SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL

Star Route Service, Alaska: For an additional amount for inland transportation by star routes in Alaska, fiscal year 1942, $30,000.

OFFICE OF THE FOURTH ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL

Vehicle service: For an additional amount for vehicle service, fiscal year 1942, including the objects and conditions specified under this head in the Post Office Department Appropriation Act, 1942, $1,000,000.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

CONTINGENT EXPENSES (DEPARTMENTAL)

Contingent expenses, Department of State: For an additional amount for contingent expenses, Department of State, fiscal year 1942, including the objects specified under this head in the Department of State Appropriation Act, 1942, $150,000, of which there may be expended not to exceed $35,000 for the purchase of typewriters, adding machines, and other labor-saving devices, including rental, exchange, and repair thereof, and $1,000 for the purchase and exchange of books, maps, and periodicals, and, when authorized by the Secretary of State, dues for library membership in societies or associations which issue publications to members only, or at a price to members lower than to subscribers who are not members, newspapers, teletype rentals, and tolls.

FOREIGN INTERCOURSE

Emergencies arising in the Diplomatic and Consular Service: For an additional amount to enable the President to meet unforeseen emergencies arising in the Diplomatic and Consular Service, fiscal year 1942, including the objects and subject to the limitations specified under this heading in the Department of State Appropriation Act for 1942, $5,000,000, to remain available until June 30, 1943.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

Consolidated emergency fund: For all expenses necessary, including personal services in the District of Columbia, in connection with the performance by the bureaus and offices of the Treasury Department hereinafter named of additional or increased functions and activities arising out of the war emergency, fiscal year 1942, $253,000, from which sum, transfers, not to exceed the amounts specified, may be made to said bureaus and offices as follows: Office of the Secretary,
$41,396; Office of the Chief Clerk, for contingent expenses, $37,500, for personal services, $15,000; Superintendent of Treasury Buildings, $36,680; Division of Personnel, $15,934; and Bureau of Internal Revenue, $106,490: Provided, That none of the funds herein appropriated shall be used for producing moving pictures.

**CUSTODY OF TREASURY BUILDINGS**

Salaries and expenses, guard force: The limitation on the amount which may be obligated for purchase, repair, and cleaning of uniforms contained in the appropriation under this head in the Treasury Department Appropriation Act 1942, is hereby increased from $9,875 to $13,575.

**BUREAU OF ACCOUNTS**

Contingent expenses, public moneys: For an additional amount for contingent expenses, public moneys, fiscal year 1942, including the objects specified under this head in the Treasury Department Appropriation Act, 1942, $150,000.

Refund of moneys erroneously received and covered: For an additional amount for refund of moneys erroneously received and covered, fiscal year 1942, $40,000.

**BUREAU OF THE PUBLIC DEBT**

Expenses of loans: The limitation on the amount that may be obligated during the fiscal year 1942 under the indefinite appropriation "Expenses of loans, Act of September 24, 1917, as amended and extended", contained in the Second Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1941, is hereby increased from $9,800,000 to $26,000,000: Provided, That such appropriation shall be available during the fiscal years 1942 and 1943 for payment of all necessary expenses connected with public-debt issues or with any refunding operations, to be expended as the Secretary of the Treasury may direct.

**OFFICE OF THE TREASURER OF THE UNITED STATES**

Check forgery insurance fund (revolving fund): To carry out the purposes of an Act to authorize the Treasurer of the United States to make settlements with payees of lost or stolen checks, which have been paid on forged endorsements, in advance of reclamation, and for other purposes, approved November 21, 1941 (Public Law 310), $50,000, which amount shall be deposited with the Treasurer of the United States in the special deposit account authorized to be established by said Act, entitled the "Check forgery insurance fund" (revolving fund), and shall be available for expenditure for the purposes of the Act by the Treasurer of the United States at the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury.

**BUREAU OF CUSTOMS**

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount for collecting the revenue from customs, including the objects specified under this head
in the Treasury Department Appropriation Act, 1942, $471,000, and the limitation under said head on the amount which may be expended for the purchase of passenger-carrying vehicles is hereby increased from $87,500 to $140,055.

SECRET SERVICE DIVISION

Suppressing counterfeiting and other crimes: For an additional amount for suppressing counterfeiting and other crimes, for the fiscal year 1942, including the objects specified under this head in the Treasury Department Appropriation Act, 1942, $229,000.

Salaries, White House Police: For an additional amount for “Salaries, White House Police”, fiscal year 1942, for fifty-five privates, two sergeants, two lieutenants, and one inspector, in addition to the number specified in the Act of April 22, 1940, $50,000.

Uniforms and equipment, White House Police: For an additional amount for uniforming and equipping the White House Police, fiscal year 1942, including the objects specified under this head in the Treasury Department Appropriation Act, fiscal year 1942, $10,770.

BUREAU OF THE MINT

Transportation of bullion and coin: For an additional amount for transportation of bullion and coin, between mints, assay offices, and bullion depositories, including compensation of temporary employees, fiscal year 1942, $500,000, to remain available until June 30, 1943.

Salaries and expenses, mints and assay offices: For an additional amount for salaries and expenses, mints and assay offices, fiscal year 1942, including the objects specified under this head in the Treasury Department Appropriation Act, 1942, $1,395,900.

PROCUREMENT DIVISION

The appropriation “Salaries and expenses, Procurement Division”, contained in the Treasury Department Appropriation Act, 1942, is hereby made available for the payment of per diem employees engaged in work in connection with operations of the fuel yards at rates of pay approved by the Secretary of the Treasury, not exceeding current rates for similar services in the District of Columbia, and the second paragraph under the caption “Procurement Division” in such Act is hereby amended by adding after the words “District of Columbia” the words “and areas adjacent thereto”.

COAST GUARD

Claims for damages, operation of vessels: To pay claims for damages adjusted and determined by the Secretary of the Treasury under the provisions of the Act entitled “An Act to provide for the adjustment and settlement of certain claims for damages resulting from the operation of vessels of the Coast Guard and the Public Health Service, in sums not exceeding $3,000 in any one case”, approved June 15, 1936, as fully set forth in House Document Numbered 587, Seventy-seventh Congress, $1,243.57.
WAR DEPARTMENT

MILITARY ACTIVITIES

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR

Claims for damages to and loss of private property: To pay claims for damages adjusted and determined by the Secretary of War under the provisions of an Act entitled "An Act making appropriations for the support of the Army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1913, and for other purposes", approved August 24, 1912, as fully set forth in House Document Numbered 580, Seventy-seventh Congress, $4,955.71.

CIVIL FUNCTIONS

CORPS OF ENGINEERS

Claim for damages, river and harbor work: To pay claims for damages under river and harbor work adjusted and determined by the War Department under the provision of section 9 of the River and Harbor Act, approved June 5, 1920 (33 U. S. C. 564), as set forth in House Document Numbered 586, Seventy-seventh Congress, $100.

TITLE II—JUDGMENTS AND AUTHORIZED CLAIMS

PROPERTY DAMAGE CLAIMS

Sec. 201. (a) For the payment of claims for damages to or losses of privately owned property adjusted and determined by the following respective departments and independent offices, under the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to provide a method for the settlement of claims arising against the Government of the United States in the sums not exceeding $1,000 in any one case", approved December 28, 1922 (31 U. S. C. 215), as fully set forth in House Document Numbered 574, Seventy-seventh Congress, as follows:

Executive Office of the President—Office for Emergency Management, $42.50;
Federal Security Agency, $77.63;
Federal Works Agency, $1,735.19;
Veterans' Administration, $279.25;
Department of Agriculture, $4,670.19;
Department of Commerce, $314.74;
Department of the Interior, $1,212.37;
Department of Justice, $38.63;
Navy Department, $3,684.92;
Treasury Department, $1,309.20;
War Department, $34,662.47;
Post Office Department, payable from postal revenues, $3,466.28;
In all, $51,493.37: Provided, That the amount allowed in the case of item 82 on page 80 of such House Document Numbered 574, is corrected to read "$23,177."

(b) For the payment of claims for damages to or losses of privately owned property adjusted and determined by the following respective
departments and independent offices, under the provisions of the Act entitled “An Act to provide a method for the settlement of claims arising against the Government of the United States in the sums not exceeding $1,000 in any one case”, approved December 28, 1922 (31 U. S. C. 215), as fully set forth in Senate Document Numbered 174, Seventy-seventh Congress, as follows:

Federal Works Agency, $1,202.24;
Department of Agriculture, $199.08;
Department of the Interior, $422.72;
Navy Department, $1,513.35;
Treasury Department, $218.75;
War Department, $8,243.87;
In all, $11,800.01.

JUDGMENTS, UNITED STATES COURTS

Sec. 202. (a) For the payment of the final judgments, including costs of suits, which have been rendered under the provisions of the Act of March 3, 1887, entitled “An Act to provide for the bringing of suits against the Government of the United States”, as amended by section 297 of the Act of March 3, 1911 (28 U. S. C. 761), and which have been certified to the Seventy-seventh Congress in House Document Numbered 572, under the following departments and establishments:

Department of Agriculture, $731.88;
Post Office Department, $468.81;
Treasury Department, $8,250.41;
War Department, $11,759.41;
In all, $21,210.51, together with such additional sum as may be necessary to pay costs and interest as specified in such judgments or as provided by law.

(b) For the payment of judgments, including costs of suits, rendered against the Government of the United States by United States district courts under the provisions of an Act entitled “An Act authorizing suits against the United States in admiralty for damages caused by and salvage services rendered to public vessels belonging to the United States, and for other purposes”, approved March 3, 1925 (46 U. S. C. 781–789), and which have been certified to the Seventy-seventh Congress in Senate Document Numbered 173 and House Document Numbered 572 under the following departments:

Department of Justice, $1,389.50;
Navy Department, $2,000;
In all, $3,389.50, together with such additional sum as may be necessary to pay cost and interest as and where specified in such judgments or as provided by law.

(c) For payment of the judgment, including costs, rendered against the collector of customs for the customs district of Washington, by the United States District Court for the Western District of Washington, Northern Division, and which has been certified to the Seventy-seventh Congress in House Document Numbered 585, under the Department of Commerce, $587.20, together with such additional sum as may be necessary to pay interest and costs as specified by such judgment.
(d) For payment of the judgment rendered against the Government of the United States by the United States District Court, Middle District of Georgia, Athens Division, pursuant to the Act entitled “An Act conferring jurisdiction upon the United States District Court for the Middle District of Georgia to hear, determine, and render judgment upon the claim of Geraldine Ash”, approved July 1, 1940 (54 Stat. 1306), and which has been certified to the Seventy-seventh Congress in House Document Numbered 572, $5,000.

(e) For payment of the judgment rendered against the Government of the United States by the United States District Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana, New Orleans Division, pursuant to the Act entitled “An Act conferring jurisdiction upon the United States District Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana, to hear, determine, and render judgment upon the claims of Anna Lee Hebert, Mrs. Nicholas Hebert, Mr. and Mrs. Dossie E. Worrell, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. McClure, and W. F. Cobb”, approved June 25, 1938 (52 Stat. 1398), and which has been certified to the Seventy-seventh Congress in House Document Numbered 572, $21,550, together with such additional sum as may be necessary to pay interest thereon as provided by law: Provided, That the name of Daniel L. Weber appearing on page 11 of House Document Numbered 572 is corrected to read “Dudley L. Weber”.

(f) For payment of the judgment rendered against the Government of the United States by the United States District Court, Western District of Kentucky, Louisville Division, pursuant to the Act entitled “An Act for the relief of Charles T. Wise”, approved March 29, 1939 (53 Stat. 1442), and which has been certified to the Seventy-seventh Congress in House Document Numbered 572, $5,000.

(g) For payment of the judgment rendered against the Government of the United States by the United States District Court, District of Rhode Island, pursuant to the Act entitled “An Act conferring jurisdiction upon the United States District Court for the District of Rhode Island to hear, determine, and render judgment upon the claim of George Lancelottta”, approved April 11, 1940 (54 Stat. 1252), and which has been certified to the Seventy-seventh Congress in House Document Numbered 572, $500, together with such additional sum as may be necessary to pay interest thereon as provided by law.

(h) For payment of the judgment rendered against the Government of the United States by the United States District Court for the District of New Jersey pursuant to the Act entitled “An Act conferring jurisdiction upon the United States District Court for the District of New Jersey to hear, determine, and render judgment upon the claim of the Delaware Bay Shipbuilding Company, Incorporated”, approved August 25, 1937 (50 Stat. 1079), and which has been certified to the Seventy-seventh Congress in Senate Document Numbered 172, $4,957.19, together with such additional sum as may be necessary to pay costs.

(i) None of the judgments contained under this caption shall be paid until the right of appeal shall have expired except such as have become final and conclusive against the United States by failure of the parties to appeal or otherwise.

(j) Payment of interest wherever provided for judgments contained in this Act shall not in any case continue for more than thirty days after the date of approval of this Act.
JUDGMENTS, UNITED STATES COURT OF CLAIMS

SEC. 203. (a) For payment of the judgments rendered by the Court of Claims and reported to the Seventy-seventh Congress in Senate Documents Numbered 168 and 169 and House Document Numbered 582, under the following establishments and departments, namely:

Independent offices:
Federal Works Agency, Public Buildings Administration, $18,922.64;
Veterans' Administration, $25,142.42;

Executive departments:
Commerce, $43,735.91;
Interior, civil, $7,409.64;
Justice, $1,500;
Navy, $224,962.51;
Treasury, $7,255.91;
War, $784,365.92;
Post Office, $1,827.33;

In all, $1,115,122.28, together with such additional sum as may be necessary to pay interest as and where specified in such judgments.

(b) For payment of the judgments rendered by the Court of Claims and reported to the Seventy-seventh Congress in Senate Document Numbered 171, covering storage charges of canned meats in the total amount $17,684.66, to be paid from the account, "12F5829 Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation, Federal Emergency Relief Administration".

(c) None of the judgments contained under this caption shall be paid until the right of appeal shall have expired, except such as have become final and conclusive against the United States by failure of the parties to appeal or otherwise.

AUDITED CLAIMS

SEC. 204. (a) For the payment of the following claims, certified to be due by the General Accounting Office under appropriations the balances of which have been carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section 5 of the Act of June 20, 1874 (31 U. S. C. 713), and under appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the service of the fiscal year 1939 and prior years, unless otherwise stated, and which have been certified to Congress under section 2 of the Act of July 7, 1884 (5 U. S. C. 266), as fully set forth in House Document Numbered 573, Seventy-seventh Congress, there is appropriated as follows:

Legislative: For general expenses, Office of Superintendent of Documents, $2,330.51.
For public printing and binding, Government Printing Office, $712.53.

Independent Offices: For salaries and expenses, Civil Service Commission, $145.30.
For Interstate Commerce Commission, $56.27.
For Federal Civil Works Administration, $43.10.
For salaries and expenses, National Labor Relations Board, $1.38.
For Securities and Exchange Commission, $150.
For contingent expenses, General Accounting Office, $5,383.25.
For operations under Mineral Act of October 5, 1918, $164,960.54.
For administrative expenses, Federal Housing Administration, $613.04.
For salaries and expenses, Federal Housing Administration, $370.28.
For administrative expenses, United States Employment Service, $27.43.
For Columbia Institution for the Deaf, $10.
For diseases and sanitation investigations, Public Health Service, $47.35.
For Interstate Quarantine Service, $1.20.
For maintenance, National Institute of Health, $137.52.
For pay of personnel and maintenance of hospitals, Public Health Service, $23.39.
For preventing the spread of epidemic diseases, 95 cents.
For salaries and expenses, Food and Drug Administration, $5.
For salaries and expenses, Social Security Board, $48.25.
For working fund, National Emergency Council, administrative expenses (Federal Emergency Administration of Public Works), $71.91.
For administrative expenses, United States Housing Authority, $481.29.
For administrative expenses, Federal Emergency Administration of Public Works, $98.37.
For general administrative expenses, Public Buildings Branch, Procurement Division, $52.05.
For increase of compensation, Office of Superintendent, State, War, and Navy Department buildings, $3.60.
For National Industrial Recovery, United States Housing Authority, housing, $3,543.76.
For salaries and expenses, public buildings and grounds in the District of Columbia, National Park Service, $6,302.03.
For salaries and expenses, public buildings outside the District of Columbia, National Park Service, $4.01.
For repair, preservation, and equipment, public buildings, Procurement Division, $2,505.47.
For Army and Navy pensions, $86.
For increase of compensation, Veterans' Bureau, $311.33.
For salaries and expenses, Veterans' Administration, $1,233.62.

**Department of Agriculture:** For conservation and use of agricultural land resources, Department of Agriculture, $2,602.63.
For exportation and domestic consumption of agricultural commodities, Department of Agriculture, $986.68.
For exportation and domestic consumption of agricultural commodities, Department of Agriculture (transfer to Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation), $2,499.21.
For exportation and domestic consumption of agricultural commodities, Department of Agriculture (transfer to Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation, Act June 28, 1937), $1,014.14.
For acquisition of lands for protection of watersheds of navigable streams, $8,523.65.
For salaries and expenses, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, $724.75.
For National Industrial Recovery, Resettlement Administration, subsistence homesteads (transfer to Agriculture), $900.
For special research fund, Department of Agriculture, $106.51.
For salaries and expenses, Soil Conservation Service, $53,350.63.
For salaries and expenses, Bureau of Animal Industry, $73,97.
For submarginal land program, Farm Tenant Act, Department of Agriculture, $6,334.30.
For loans and relief in stricken agricultural areas (transfer to Farm Credit Administration), $775.60.
For farmers' crop production and harvesting loans, Farm Credit Administration, $101.82.
For farm tenancy, Department of Agriculture, $15.90.
For elimination of diseased cattle, Department of Agriculture, $94.
For National Industrial Recovery, Agricultural Adjustment Administration, $82.94.
For working fund, Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service (War, Civilian Conservation Corps), $19.65.
For retirement of cotton pool participation trust certificates, Department of Agriculture, $1,109.59.
For administration of Sugar Act of 1937, Department of Agriculture, $1,656.98.
For loans to farmers in drought- and storm-stricken areas, emergency relief, $38.13.
For establishing wool standards, $2.
For printing and binding, Rural Electrification Administration, $1,015.50.
For salaries and expenses, Bureau of Plant Industry, $2,921.12.
For land utilization and retirement of submarginal land, Department of Agriculture, $30,506.10.
For salaries and expenses, Forest Service, $42.67.
For National Industrial Recovery, Resettlement Administration, submarginal lands (transfer to Agriculture), $2,377.03.
For increase of compensation, Department of Agriculture, $76.
For payment for agricultural adjustment (payments under Tobacco, Cotton, and Potato Acts), Department of Agriculture, $66.50.
For control of emergency outbreaks of insect pests and plant diseases, $23.09.
For salaries and expenses, Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine, $1.32.
For National Industrial Recovery, Interior, soil-erosion prevention (transfer to Agriculture), $20.17.
For salaries and expenses, Extension Service, $313.25.
For Beltsville Research Center, Department of Agriculture, $1,933.12.
For liquidation and management of resettlement projects, Department of Agriculture, $8.68.

Department of Commerce: For maintenance of air-navigation facilities, Civil Aeronautics Authority, $972.64.
For export industries, Department of Commerce, $7.29.
For salaries and expenses, Weather Bureau, $525.02.
For testing, inspection, and information service, National Bureau of Standards, $49.60.
For traveling expenses, Department of Commerce, $19.32.
For establishment of air-navigation facilities, Civil Aeronautics Authority, $302.28.
For miscellaneous expenses, Patent Office, $40.25.
For air-navigation facilities, $401.63.
For Civil Aeronautics Authority fund, $10.80.
**Department of the Interior:** For salaries and expenses, National Bituminous Coal Commission, Department of the Interior, $167.45.
For salaries and expenses, Bureau of Biological Survey, $136.57.
For operating rescue cars and stations and investigations of accidents, Bureau of Mines, $144.50.
For working fund, Interior, office of Secretary (salaries and expenses, Veterans' Administration), $58.07.
For range improvements within grazing districts (receipt limitation), $2.75.
For oil and gas investigations, Bureau of Mines, $2.23.
For power distribution system, Bonneville project, Oregon, Department of the Interior, $47.26.
For contingent expenses of land offices, $4.50.
For propagation of food fishes, Bureau of Fisheries, $44.10.
For Geological Survey, $5.87.
For increase of compensation, Interior Department, $7.50.
For salaries and expenses, Division of Grazing, Department of the Interior, $24.
For commission to investigate reclamation projects, $31.25.
For emergency conservation work (transfer to Interior, Indians, Act February 9, 1937), $7.80.
For emergency conservation work (transfer to Interior, Indians, Act June 22, 1936), $206.47.
For conservation of health among Indians, $624.
For pay of judges, Indian courts, $16.64.
For Indian boarding schools, $71.93.
For Indian Service supply fund, $19.59.
For general expenses, Indian Service, $1.06.
For support of Indians and administration of Indian property, $330.25.
For Indian school support, $258.51.
For construction, and so forth, irrigation systems, Indian reservations (reimbursable), $1.20.
For Civilian Conservation Corps (transfer to Interior, Indians), $821.40.
For irrigation, Indian reservations (reimbursable), $2.16.
**Department of Justice:** For salaries, fees, and expenses of marshals, United States courts, $104.60.
For general expenses, Immigration and Naturalization Service, 66 cents.
For salaries and expenses, Immigration and Naturalization Service, $13.41.
For salaries and expenses, Federal Bureau of Investigation, $1,961.75.
For printing and binding, Department of Justice and Courts, $174.53.
For Federal jails, maintenance, $6.88.
For United States hospital for defective delinquents, maintenance, $11.11.
For traveling expenses, Department of Justice and Judiciary, 85 cents.
For transporting Filipinos to the Philippine Islands, $5.38.
For United States Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia, maintenance, $56.94.
For support of United States prisoners, $312.
For salaries and expenses of marshals, and so forth, Department of Justice, $31.82.
For fees of jurors and witnesses, United States courts, $17.90.
For pay of bailiffs, and so forth, United States courts, $15.
For fees of commissioners, United States courts, $3.74.
For miscellaneous expenses, United States courts, $109.12.
For prison camps, maintenance, $9.01.
Department of Labor: For administration of Fair Labor Standards Act, Department of Labor, $72.05.
For payment to officers and employees of the United States in foreign countries due to appreciation of foreign currencies (Labor), $139.79.
For salaries and expenses, child-labor provisions, Fair Labor Standards Act, Children’s Bureau, $1.
For salaries and expenses, Division of Labor Standards, Department of Labor, $110.53.
For traveling expenses, Department of Labor, $8.42.
Navy Department: For engineering, Bureau of Engineering, $334,264.17.
For construction and repair, Bureau of Construction and Repair, $17,222.02.
For aviation, Navy, $573,395.08.
For general expenses, Marine Corps, $401.45.
For ordnance and ordnance stores, Bureau of Ordnance, $130,856.08.
For pay, subsistence, and transportation, Navy, $25,249.24.
For organizing the Naval Reserve, $31.79.
For maintenance, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, $658.13.
For increase of compensation, Naval Establishment, $50.04.
For payment to officers and employees of the United States in foreign countries due to appreciation of foreign currencies (Navy), $12.93.
For rebuilding and repairing stations, and so forth, Coast Guard, $20.
For pay and allowances, Coast Guard, $8.94.
For outfits, Coast Guard, $84.55.
For contingent expenses, Coast Guard, $7.84.
Department of State: For transportation, Foreign Service, $113.97.
For salaries, Foreign Service clerks, $145.83.
For salaries and expenses, Foreign commerce service, $22.50.
For contingent expenses, Department of State, $9.
For contingent expenses, Foreign Service, $94.26.
For transportation and allowances for quarters, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, $151.01.
For miscellaneous salaries and allowances, Foreign Service, $82.25.
For office and living quarters, Foreign Service, $53.38.
Treasury Department: For collecting the internal revenue, $194.65. For printing and binding, Treasury Department, $136.13. For collecting the revenue from customs, $341.63. For general expenses, Lighthouse Service, $103.02. For stationery, Treasury Department, $1.19. For suppressing counterfeiting and other crimes, $3.15.

War Department: For general appropriations, Quartermaster Corps, $75.88. For Air Corps, Army, $139.86. For ordnance service and supplies, Army, $9,476.15. For National Guard, $1,750.70. For travel of the Army, $1,608.02. For Reserve Officers' Training Corps, $107.72. For subsistence of the Army, $287.36. For Army transportation, $707.68. For pay of the Army, $9,171.34. For pay, and so forth, of the Army, $944.31. For library, Surgeon General's office, $43.45. For replacing Army transportation, $4.60. For special field exercises, Army, $27.36. For expenses, camps of instruction, and so forth, National Guard, $3.09. For replacing clothing and equipage, $1.19. For Signal Service of the Army, $9,999. For travel, military and civil personnel, War Department, $95.79. For replacing ordnance and ordnance stores, $106.62. For seacoast defenses, Panama Canal, $1.10. For Organized Reserves, $341.63. For clothing and equipage, Army, $2,238.36. For increase of compensation, Military Establishment, $103.97. For increase of compensation, War Department, $53.55. For medical and hospital department, Army, $253.83. For arming, equipping, and training the National Guard, $335.27. For contingencies, Military Intelligence Division, General Staff Corps, $6.26. For promotion of rifle practice, $4.79. For barracks and quarters, Army, $709.77. For educational orders, production of munitions, War Department, $122,070. For citizens' military training camps, $437.38. For Engineer Service, Army, $15. For maintenance, United States Military Academy, $15.88. For regular supplies of the Army, 87 cents. For medical and hospital department, $18.50. For United States High Commissioner to Philippine Islands, $74.84. For emergency conservation fund (transfer to War, Act March 31, 1933), $982.76. For emergency conservation fund (transfer to War, Act June 19, 1934), $790.35. For emergency conservation work (transfer to War, Act June 22, 1936), $893.41. For emergency conservation work (transfer to War, Act February 9, 1937), $97.60.
For Civilian Conservation Corps (transfer to War), $307,259.64.
For cemeterial expenses, War Department, $28,37.
**Post Office Department—Postal Service (Out of the Postal Revenues):**
For City Delivery carriers, $2,018.93.
For clerks, first- and second-class post offices, $1,554.15.
For compensation to postmasters, $111.39.
For contract air mail service, $36,837.17.
For indemnities, domestic mail, $135.42.
For miscellaneous items, first- and second-class post offices, $38,15.
For operating force for public buildings, Post Office Department, $120.
For operating supplies for public buildings, Post Office Department, $60.50.
For post office stationery, equipment, and supplies, $7.15.
For railroad transportation and mail messenger service, $4.57.
For Railway Mail Service, salaries, $221.19.
For railroad postal clerks, travel allowance, $14.25.
For rent, light, and fuel, $759.80.
For rent, light, fuel, and water, $297.04.
For Rural Delivery Service, $394.54.
For transportation of equipment and supplies, $3.37.
For vehicle service, $12.85.
For Village Delivery Service, $6.08.
Total, audited claims, section 204 (a), $1,915,851, together with such additional sum due to increases in rates of exchange as may be necessary to pay claims in the foreign currency and interest as specified in certain of the settlements of the General Accounting Office.

(b) For the payment of the following claims, certified to be due by the General Accounting Office under appropriations the balance of which have been carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section 5 of the Act of June 20, 1874 (31 U. S. C. 713), and under appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the service of the fiscal year 1939 and prior years, unless otherwise stated, and which have been certified to Congress under section 2 of the Act of July 7, 1884 (5 U. S. C. 266), as fully set forth in Senate Document Numbered 167, Seventy-seventh Congress, there is appropriated as follows:

**Legislative:** For public printing and binding, Government Printing Office, $537.46.

**Independent Offices:** For motor transport regulation, Interstate Commerce Commission, $2.37.
For administrative expenses, United States Housing Authority, $25.
For increase of compensation, Veterans’ Bureau, $4.44.
For salaries and expenses, Veterans’ Administration, $7.40.

**Department of Agriculture:** For conservation and use of agricultural land resources, Department of Agriculture, $5,096.56.
For land utilization and retirement of submarginal land, Department of Agriculture, $47.35.
For exportation and domestic consumption of agricultural commodities, Department of Agriculture (transfer to Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation), $147.62.
For exportation and domestic consumption of agricultural commodities, Department of Agriculture (transfer to Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation, Act June 28, 1937), $38.11.
For exportation and domestic consumption of agricultural commodities, Department of Agriculture, $7.92.
For salaries and expenses, Forest Service, $2.80.
For administration of Sugar Act of 1937, Department of Agriculture, $41.29.
For acquisition of lands for protection of watersheds of navigable streams, $583.
For farm tenancy, Department of Agriculture, $3.48.
For salaries and expenses, Soil Conservation Service, $8.63.
For retirement of cotton pool participation trust certificates, Department of Agriculture, $3.60.
For National Industrial Recovery, Resettlement Administration, submarginal lands (transfer to Agriculture), $5.92.
For salaries and expenses, Bureau of Chemistry and Soils, $1,800.
For salaries and expenses, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, $133.33.

Department of Commerce: For establishment of air-navigation facilities, Civil Aeronautics Authority, $634.
For maintenance of air-navigation facilities, Civil Aeronautics Authority, $10.
For Civil Aeronautics Authority fund, $2,087.46.

Department of the Interior: For working fund, Interior, Office of Secretary (salaries and expenses, Veterans’ Administration), 38 cents.

Department of Justice: For fees and expenses of conciliation commissioners, United States courts, $11.25.

Navy Department: For aviation, Navy, $2,839.43.
For pay and allowances, Coast Guard, $102.57.
For foreign-service pay adjustment, appreciation of foreign currencies (Navy), $9.56.
For outfits, Coast Guard, $95,494.14.
For ordnance and ordnance stores, Bureau of Ordnance, $5,550.
For maintenance, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, $32.60.
For pay, subsistence, and transportation, Navy, $4.88.

War Department: For general appropriations, Quartermaster Corps, $9.83.
For pay of the Army, $36.40.
For National Guard, $12.40.
For pay of National Guard for armory drills, $23.36.
For Army transportation, $6.91.
For ordnance service and supplies, Army, $81.66.
For Civilian Conservation Corps (transfer to War), $146.81.
For emergency conservation fund (transfer to War, Act March 31, 1933), $628.20.

Post Office Department—Postal Service (Out of the Postal Revenues): For clerks, first- and second-class post offices, $19.90.
For indemnities, domestic mail, $1.
For Rural Delivery Service, $11.17.
Total, audited claims, section 204 (b), $116,358.69, together with such additional sum due to increases in rates of exchange as may be
necessary to pay claims in the foreign currency and interest as specified in certain of the settlements of the General Accounting Office.

Sec. 205. For payment of the claim in favor of the Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission, found to be due by the General Accounting Office under an appropriation the balance of which has lapsed and been carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section 5 of the Act of June 20, 1874 (31 U. S. C. 713), and which has been certified to the Seventy-seventh Congress under section 2 of the Act of July 7, 1884 (5 U. S. C. 266), as set forth in House Document Numbered 571, $80,000.

Sec. 206. For payment of the claim of the State of Vermont as settled by the Comptroller General of the United States in accordance with the Act entitled "Joint resolution directing the Comptroller General to readjust the account between the United States and the State of Vermont" (Public Law 199, Seventy-seventh Congress), approved July 30, 1941, and which has been certified to the Seventy-seventh Congress in House Document Numbered 581, $90,015.85.

Sec. 207. For payment of the claim allowed by the General Accounting Office pursuant to law for services to American vessels and seamen and which has been certified to the Seventy-seventh Congress in House Document Numbered 583 under the Department of State, $475.53.

Sec. 208. For the payment of claims allowed by the General Accounting Office pursuant to the Act entitled "An Act for the relief of officers and soldiers of the volunteer service of the United States mustered into service for the War with Spain, and who were held in service in the Philippine Islands after the ratification of the treaty of peace, April 11, 1899", approved May 2, 1940 (Public Act Numbered 505, Seventy-sixth Congress), and which have been certified to Congress under section 2 of the Act of July 7, 1884 (U. S. C., title 5, sec. 206), under the War Department in Senate Document Numbered 166 and House Document Numbered 575 of the Seventy-seventh Congress, $172,384.33.

Sec. 209. For payment of the claim allowed by the General Accounting Office for payment of bounty for destruction of enemy's vessels, provided in section 4635 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, as amended by the Permanent Appropriation Repeal Act, 1934 (31 U. S. C., 725b), and which has been certified to Congress in House Document Numbered 588 of the Seventy-seventh Congress, $20.49.

Sec. 210. For the payment of a claim allowed by the General Accounting Office under the Act of March 3, 1885, for the destruction of private property and which has been certified to the Seventy-seventh Congress in House Document Numbered 584, under the War Department, $49.40.

**TITLE III—GENERAL PROVISIONS**

Sec. 301. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall be used to pay the salary or wages of any person who advocates, or who is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of the Government of the United States by force or violence: Provided, That for the purposes hereof an affidavit shall be considered
prima facie evidence that the person making the affidavit does not advocate, and is not a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of the Government of the United States by force or violence: Provided further, That any person who advocates, or who is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of the Government of the United States by force or violence and accepts employment the salary or wages for which are paid from any appropriation in this Act shall be guilty of a felony and, upon conviction, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not more than one year, or both: Provided further, That the above penalty clause shall be in addition to, and not in substitution for, any other provisions of existing law.

Sec. 302. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act or authorized hereby to be expended (except as otherwise provided for herein) shall be used to pay the compensation of any officer or employee of the Government of the United States, whose post of duty is in continental United States unless such person is a citizen of the United States, or a person in the service of the United States on the date of the approval of this Act who being eligible for citizenship had theretofore filed a declaration of intention to become a citizen or who owes allegiance to the United States. This section shall not apply to citizens of the Commonwealth of the Philippines.

Sec. 303. This Act may be cited as the “First Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1942”.

Approved, February 21, 1942.